Babies diary of events
January –
28th – RSPB Big garden bird watch - create our own
versions of birds by painting and sticking with
feathers. Use butter and bird seen
to create pinecone bird feeders.
February 8th – Mental Health Week - alongside other
activities throughout the week we will recognise
mental health week on 8th by exploring relaxing
essential oil scented play dough, bubble
play and getting creative by decorating
pinwheels.
14th – Valentine’s messy afternoon - creating
valentine’s crafts, making heart marks in red play
dough and exploring a valentine’s tuff tray with
flowers, red lentils and hearts.

March 3rd - World book day - reading our favourite stories
and bringing them to life with our story sacks
and themed play trays.

23rd - Water play morning - having fun crating
bubbles in the water tray, exploring ice melting in
water and splashing around with the sea creatures.

April 14th - Easter bonnet craft morning and Easter egg
hunt - creating and decorating our own
Easter bonnets ready to have a hunt around
the garden to find little treats left by the
Easter bunny
28th/29th - World Dance days - celebrating by taking
part in music and movement. Joining in with our
favourite action songs and dancing along to music
with instruments and dancing ribbons.
May –
10th - Messy play afternoon - we will have great fun
exploring messy tuff trays from gloop play
to flour play to mixed media tuff trays and
beyond.
20th World Bee day - take part in an
insect hunt in the garden, then back inside to get
creative and make our own bee pictures

June –
6th - Butterfly awareness day - we will be creating
butterfly painting and exploring butterfly
themed tuff trays and enjoy reading the
very hungry caterpillar.
21st- Animal tuff tray morning - having fun exploring
different animal themed trays. We will learn farm
animal noises, sing our favourite animal songs and find
out who lives in the jungle.
July 11th - Teddy bears picnic - bring in your favourite
soft toy to join us for teddy bear stories and
a picnic tea in the garden.
19th - Outdoor sports day! We will have fun
using bats and balls, rolling balls back and forth,
balancing ‘eggs’ and spoons and enjoying getting
sporty in the garden.

